
ChdtterBox 
BY DORIS McGILL 

HI KIDS! 
here we are again with the lat- 

es news. 

R. R, why don’t you get I. M. 

straight (or are you afraid of her?) 
or leave a certain starlet alone. 

What has happened to the ten 

Sweetheart—why don’t they have 
any social activities? 

MMP—the hep chick seems to be 
hold to that certain Cat from Dm. 
moinee. 

O’Neil & Gray, Contractors 
—Specializing in— 

• Interior and Exterior Decorating, 
• All Kinds of Brick & Cement Work Done. 

—Material Agency for— 

LUMBER-PAINT—ROOFING & GLASS 

Call JA'6340 
Office at 2433 Parker 

--- —— 
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I 
Special Announcementj 
Realty Improvement | 

COMPANY I 
342 ELECTRIC BLDG 9 

Phone JA 7718 or JA 1620 9 
Omaha, Nebraska # 

Due to the fact that many have inquired about# 
A Plan to accumulate A Down Payment for Am 
New Home. j4 
We Now Offer A Service 1 

That will Help All who want to Buy A Homel 
Now—or later. # 

• 1. You Can Select the House and Lot You# 
Want. * 

• 2. Make Payments as May be Convenient# 
for You—until the Full Down Pay M 

ment is Made. ■ 

• 3. All Down Payments are 10% of Total J 
Cost of House and Lot with All Im-m 

provements included. # 

So DW. and IP. actually think 
they are cute (will wonders never 

cease?) 

Wm. W. stop making eyes at 

TM. CE. won’t like it. 

Clyde Frampton the girls say 
they all miss you (Hurry home 
Deacon) 

Who was Wm. Payton with at 

the Social room last Wens. (I 
Wonder). 

ATTENTION ALL!!! There will be 
a dance given by the Tomorrow’s 
World Club—Date to be announced 
later. 

I hear that C. M. A. D. and R. • 
are becoming very popular around 
town (What about that boys?) 

TAKE VOTE!!! R.. B. has a job— 
will she keep it (good deal Ruthie) 

Why doesn't Tommy U. get down 
to work— if he doesn't he is going 
to get kicked out of school (watch 
out Tommy). 

Isay H. and Bob M. seems to be 
hitting off pretty well (how about 
that J. W.) or don't you care any- 
more? 

Edward Slaughter is back look- 
ing very nice in his ilavy uniform. 

SURPRISE t Won L. B. better 
known as Little Bitt be surprised 
to find out that he couldn’t keep a 

certain Chick until he gets back— 

J GENUINE 
LEATHER & ZIPPER 

MAKE UPKIT 
o«L» $ 400 

* 

rhnif» of 
BLACK, RED, 
BLUE, BROWN 

BEAUTIFUL GENUINE LEATHER 
Make-I p Kit. »i7e approx. 4\fi inches 
Jj*,,i, llsiiilMinifl.v rax,u-silk liiiecl. Will liold all your makeup. 
SPECIAL *ny N'm» Engraved in Gold 

Leaf £t No Extra Cost. 
ORDER TODAY. Send SI pipe 20»b Federal Tax, teta! $1.20. or order C. 0. D. Pay Post- 
man $1.20 plus postage and fees. 

F. R. NOVELTY WORKS, DEPT, EA 
71 EAST BROADWAY, NEW YORK 2 
DR TO STORES. BFAl'TV SHOPS* other Retail Outlets. Write for Whole- sale Prices. 

YOU PREPARE A 

THOUSAND MEALS 

A YEAN! 

YOUR kitchen — activity center 

of your home — first thought of 

perpetually hungry childhood — 

gathering spot for your evening 
guests—the place where you pre- 
pare a THOUSAND MEALS A 
YEAR! 

ELECTRICITY IS THE THING 

Looking forward to a better 

kitchen? Modem — electric? You 
deserve the best! Well, then, drop 
in at our Electric Shop — see the 

model, expertly designed electric 

kitchens. You’ll get just the idea 
you want for your after-victory 
dream kitchen. 

See the Miniature 

MODEL 
KITCHENS 

Now on Display 
ELECTRIC SHOP 

17th and Harney 

NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY 

she is now on a different string, ha 
ha! 

HI IIRAH! M. Floyd had a happj- 
birthday—best wishes 18 years old! 

FLASH! The Bob cats won anoth- 
er game scoring 48 to 8—nice game 
boys. 

Why does (Imogene Perry look 
at Ruth Booker like a sick Calf-? 

(I know) 

Who is the certain Chick who 

dropped college? I wonder will 
those June wedding bells be ring- 
ing. 

What certain girl has enough 
power to keep L, F. C ? I thought 
there was a man shortage? 

GIRLS!!! have' you looked up on 

the new Cat from St. Louis—if so 

interduce—don’t all epeak at once! 

Why is A. M angry at D. M. _ 

is it because R M. urned her 
down? 

A M F don't like it because J 
M. got B. R 

Take it easy with your slambook 
remarks. 

W. K — naughty, naughty bad 
boys always get caught in trouble! 

M Fasion has been awfully quiet 
in the study hall last week_could 
it be that she has suddenly be. 
come a lady (help!)) 

L| Jackson i(; exclusively Cen- 
tral Hi school man accumulator — 

I’m sure you girls know what I 

mean—Take it easy gid—give the 
others a chance—not that we’re 
jealous—we just believe honesty 
counts—that’s all. 

t 

Lois Brown “alias" Lena Horne 
is quite the vivid, alluring type 
Watch your men girls. She’ll 
Honey, Suckle Rose them. 

Take it easy M. Curren—the Dea- 
con hasn't gone away to stay. Love 
makes me treat U the way that I 

do, honest baby, I ain’t two-timing 
you. 

Who is it that Bobby I. has his j 
arms around after fourth hour- 
maybe I’m talking too much (Hay 
Bo)! 

Attention Everyone! Who is be- 
hind the cool, sophisticated, cap- 
able of handling: boys) characters of 
Li. P? Friends and fellow friends 
I come to you on bending knees 
U must help me to find out what 
she did with poor B M. Did she 
case him on the—or is he still a' 
clinging vine. 

Does Dorothy M. love R V. or 

B. P. <get your men together girl- 
ley) 

Why is B McC taking up so 

much time with G. G 

Why is it that Betty S is sup- 
posed to be going with I J. and 

fooling around with R W (I 
Know why?) 

Why is it that June B. is skip- 
ping school so much?? Is it be- 
cause of ??) 

Why did W. D. start working at 
the rock—was he coming out for 
the Mon? 

Why does Freddie M. take up so 

much of BJS's time (could it be 
friendship or???) 

Why is it that Butch better 
known as Mary Carter, has so much 
Pep —is it because she eats Wheat- 
ies (of course;. 

ACTIVITIES AT THE NORTH 
TWENTY FOURTH USO CLUB 

J. P. MOSELY', DIRECTOR- 
SAILOR'S HOLIDAY’ COMING 
TO OMAHA 

Mr. J. P. Mosley. Director of the 
Hth St., USO Club announces that 
the club has been successful in se- 

curing the Navy Show “Sailor’s 
Holiday” for Omaha Sunday April 
8th at 3 pm. 

This excellent show produced by 
the enlisted men of Hastings Naval 
.Ammunition Depot and presented in 
the city of Hastings is filled with 
talent. Included in the cast are the 
excellent band and choir, the songs 
the antics of Slim, the base fiddle 

player> the swing band and dance 
teams. Highlights of the produc- 
tion will be brought to Omaha as 

the civilian cast cannot be released 

What happened to J S C.—has 
she put all the boys down (or is it 
the other way around?) Don’t take 
to heart June! 

Who was the girl who told Mr. 
Central that she didn’t want him 
sitting by her. In such a loud way 
—was it because she saw Betty? 

Ruben Pierce will be leaving us 

the 20th of April—so long. 

Cliff take my advice and stay 
with G. C. (if you know what I 
mean!) 

Who is this “Fat Mama" that 
slapped J.{ W? Certain J people 
would liketo know. 

May Curren has been getting 
long distance calls lately—are they 
from Clyde? 

The date Nov. 20 has been set for 
the wedding of Anna Mae Butler. 
Best wishes. 

What happened to B. P. wens 

morning when she started to school 
« 

—Did she get ashamed of her B.B? 

Who was the certain girl who 
went crazy over Thomas Porter 
when he came up to Central last 
week—could it have been Tinnie? 
(Look out Me) 

Erma S. you are getting so silly 
—could it be because of your run- 

ning around with AMB.??? 

Where has D. P. been keeping 
hisself—Come out Don. 

Why are all of the boys running 
on the railroad now? (Will answer 

next week). 
What has happened?... Did R. W 

back out so H C. could come in? 
(or did she have to)?? 

M F does your heart really be- 
long to Hastings? 

Where has M Macey and Odessa 
G been hdding themselves? (I 
know!) 

Since school has closed R. A 

took Friday off also. You better 
come girl or you won’t graduate. 

GIRLS! we know men are ration 
—so find you one and keep him, 
and let OTHER GIRL'S MEN A- 

LONE! 

Doc has a girl friend. She's from 

Kansas (I wonder what she looks 

like?) 

Is G. J still carrying her love 
torch for L B? 

G. S. and E. T. are truly mar- 

ried! 
Why doesn’t C. L. Hayes come 

out—Is he araid or will his ex-girl 
get him? 

I* 
BUY YOUR GARDEN WANTS EMILY 1 

We Now have a Complete Line of Bulk Garden B 
Seeds, Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes. (Some Items m | 
will be Scarce. M 

-THE OLD RELIABLE 1 

Home Landscape Service I 
920 North 24th Street Tel. J A 5115 f 
★GET YOUR EASTER PLANTS NOW! f 

^0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*g 

50 WOMEN WANTED! 
/ 

WOMEN FOR PROCESSING FRUIT, 
AND VEGETABLES 

We Will Need 
50 Women 

(Over 13 Years of Age) 

Job Starts Not later than April 16th 

I 9 

| Contact Our Employment Office 

FOR FULL DETAILS 

Fairmont ireamery Co. 
12th & JACKSON STS. 

All hiring must conform with WMC 
Stabilization rians. 

from their war jobs. There will be 
noadmission price and the public is 
invited. 

QUARTETTE CONTEST 
Plans are being formulated for a 

quartette contest involving groups 
from military bases in this area. 
Awards will be made to winners. 
This affair will be open to the pub- 
lic and all are welcome. The date 
has not been set definitely but it 
will be in the near future and all 
Omaha can look forward to an ev-1 
ening of entertainment. 

EASTER PROGRAM 
The club plans observance of the 

Easter with an appropriate relig. 
ious program Sunday morning at 
10:30. At 1:00 pm. there will be an 
Easter Egg hunt for the service 
men and at 3:00 there will be an 
Easter Parade. The public is in- 
vited. The program Easter Day- 
will be in charge of the soldiers 
from the Fairmont AAF. The day 
has been designated as "Fairmont 
Day". 

WAR MOTHERS 
The War Mothers of the 24th St. 

USO Club have assumed as their 
function the providing of a birth- 
day cake each Saturday. This cake 
goes to the first service man who 
enters the club and is satisfactor- 
ily- evidenced that the day is his 
birthday. The cake went to a sold- 
ier from Fort Crook Saturday- Mar. 
17, and to a sailor from Hastings, 
March 24. Mother Forrest is the 
president of the War Mothers. 

Carver Savings and Loan 
(Continued from page 1) 

needed to get their full cooperation 
and watch them rally to your cause, 
for they will see that your cause 
is their cause. We say, you have 
made a good start and we believe 
the whole of the Mid-City section of 

Omaha, will place their hands on 

your back to push you and your 
works on, to the top of the hill. 
The Omaha Guide and its readers 
hold their hats in their hands to 

you men, for the effort put forth by 
you, the Incorporators. 
(The space on front page is donat- 
ed to the Carver Savings & Loan 

Assoc., by the Publisher of The 
Omaha Guide, C. C. Galloway.) 
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ELK NEWS 
IROQUOIS LODGE NO. 02 

Ralph Baes Marching Club No. 

367i Girls Marching Club, Klks' 

Drill Team and Purple Cross Nurses 

Unit entertained Major General R. 

J. Pollard of Chicago, Illinois when 

he visited this city. He made a fine 

speech at the banquet which was 

given in his honer and attended by 
one hundred members of the various 

units. The Major General praised 
the units for their fine appearance 

in Chicago at the Grand Lodge Con- 
vention and for their appearance at 

the banquet. All members were 
dressed in their uniforms designat- 
ing their various units and present- 
ed a splendid and spectacular scene 

non 

Assignment of officers of the Ant 
lered Guard made and presen-ed by 
Major General B. J. Pollard of all 

marching clubs, drill patrols. Pur- 

ple Cross Nurses of Omaha Area: 
Colonel Janies A. Richardson Ad- 

» 

justant, Commander of Nebraska 
Brigade; 

Colonel Emery Hickman, Chief of 
Staff of the Brigade; 

Major Opal McAllister, Assistant 
to the Adjustant of the Brigade; 

Major E. N. Starks, Planning and 

Training Officer of the Brigade; 
Captain Clarence Sorrell, Chaplain 

of the Brigade; 
Captain Roy Williams, Assistant 

to Adjutant of the Brigade; 
Captain Jack Hall, Assistant to 

the Planning and Training Officer 
of the Brigade; 

Dr, D. W. Gooden, Assistant and 
Grand Medical Director, Physician 
of Brigade. 

non 

Brother V, s. Wheatley, Chair- 
man for the February-March Birth 
day Party, is making plans for an 

elaborate affair to be attended by 
all members and friends on March 
29 at 8:00 pm. at the Elks- Hall. 
These affairs are held each month. 
Let everyone be present for a grand 
time! 

ooo 
The Elks Chorus, composed of 30 

voices is pleased to inform the pub- 
lic that they have planned a series 
of fine programs for this year. The 
group is certain that the public 
will give them a fine reception 
when they embark upon their car- 
eer. The chorus is conducted by Mr. H. L. Preston. 

Emery Hickman, President 
Angelene Cottrell, Secretary. 

OOO 
There seems to be considerable 

activity in all the units of this fine 
body of Elks. Many groups are 
strengthening their membership by 
enrolling new members. Every Sat 
urday evening these units have fun 
for all in the auditorium of their 
Hall. Everybody is invited. 

ooo 
Major General B. J. Pollard 

while in Omaha, informed the Lodg 
es of Nebraska and Iowa that he 
has appointed Brigadier General 
Amos Thomas in Command of Iowa. 
He stated that he is certain that 
Brigadier General Amos Thomas 
Will build new units and marching 
dubs in Iowa as he has done in Ne- 
braska# Thd Brigadier Geneitgl Plans a tour of the Lodges of Iowa 
,n ,he near future. He hopes to be 
able to report to the Grand Lodge Convention to be held in Philadel- 
phia in August, that he has laid the 
foundation for many additional 
units of marching clubs. 

I “Race No Factor ” 

Says MacArthur 
(Continued from page 1) 

I ons "to brand Negro combat troops 
as failures and cowards, may back, 
fire" After a ten.day investigation 
of rumors that the publicized 93rd 
division had been broken into port 
battalions and other labor units be- 
cause its "reported cowardice at 

Bougainville resulted in heavy cas- 

ualties in the white division next to 

it, Mr. White said. 
“In the first place the 93rd has 

never been assigned as yet any 
beachhead action anywhere. The 
assault on Bougainville took place 
late in November and early in Dec- 
ember in 1943. The 93rd was not 

ordered to Bouganville until the fol 

lowing Aprils Even Japanese air 
activities over the beach had then 
been stopped to such an extent that 
movies were being shown on the 

beach. There were still then and 
now many Japanese troops on the 
island as recent communiques re- 

veal but the enemy had been driven 
back into the interior. 

“Thus the 93rd did not fail in a 

beachhead action since it never 

participated in one nor did any 

white or any other color of soldier 

or officer receive a pin scratch be- 

cause of the 93rd. The division did 

not run anywhere because there was 

no need to run. Incidentally none 

of the stories told against the Ne- 

gro division take into account the 

fact, that when troops land on a 

beach there is no place for them 

to run except back into the ocean. 

ARTILLERY COMMENDED 
“Instead of failing in the assign- 

ments given it the 25th Combat 
Team of the 93rd Division, roughly 
one-third of the division, which 

was the only part given combat dut 

ies, performed in such /creditable 
fashion as to elicit high praise from 
officers and enlisted personnel of 

the American and 37th Divisions. 
This was particularly true of the 
93rd's artillery. Brigadier General 
W. C. Dunckel, commanding the A- 
merican artillery at Bougainville, 
in a written and official commend- 

ation, declared of the 593rd Artil- 

lery Battalion of the 93rd Division: 

'Tour occupation and construction 
of position areas has been effic- 

iently accomplished, and initial re- 

sults of your registrations and fire 
on Japanese troop movements have 
been very successful. My observ- 
ers report that your adjustments 
have been very accurate, a fact that 

implies that your personnel has been 
well trained in the technique of the 
arm and can apply that training in 
its first combat service My only 
regret is that you did not join us 

1 HIGHEST PRICES PAID I 
| for FURNITURE, 
| RUGS, STOVES 1 
| “Call Us First” | 

f national Furniture f 
| Company 

-AT 1725 
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earlier in the Battle of Bougain- 

ville. I know that in the future, 

all officers and men of this unit 

will welcome, gladly, the opportun- 

ity to serve with the 593rd. 

■The 2nd Battalion of the 25th 

Combat Team of the 9Srd was as- 

signed to take three days after ar- 

rival in Bougainville a strongly 
fortified Japanese position of five 

concrete pill boxes. It did its job 
with such efficiency and prompt- 
ness as to cause Brigadier General 

Leonard R. Boyd to declare that the 

2nd Battalion’s accomplishment was 

‘commendable even for a veteran 

outfit outstanding for a unit in its 

first action.’ 
The only incident revealed in the 

Army record which could possibly 
come under the heading of criticism 

is the fact brought out in Mr. 

White’s report on the disorganiza- 
tion which wollowed a directive giv- 
en by a white company commander 

who ordered his three Negro lieuten 

ants to “deplory their men around 

the inside of the horseshoe.” When 

the officer assigned to the further- 

most point with fifteen men found 

themselves outnumbered and sur- 

rounded he asked instructions by- 
radio of his company, commander 

and was told to dig in and remain 

there "The officer,” says White, 
"Lieutenant Oscar T. Davenport of 

St. Louis, Mo., and eleven of his 

fifteen men were killed. Disorgan- 

ization followed as the company- 

commander led the retreat to the 

command post in the rear.” 

NEW COMMANDER 
A better day for the 93rd is fore- 

cast in the appointment of Major 
General Harry H. Johnson, new 

commanding general responsible 
for the unit's combat efficiency. 
"He is doing everything possible,” 
stated Mr. White, “to stop the prac 

tice of assignment to the 93rd of 

white officers who are prejudiced 
against Negroes or who failed in 

other divisions. He opposed pro- 

motion of such men over competent 
officers already in the division, es- 

pecially colored officers. 

"The 93rd is General Johnson's 

second Negro command. He train- 

ed and led overseas the 2nd Calvary 

Division early in 1944,” 

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY! 

Johnson Drug Co. 
2306 North 24th 

EREE DELIVERY 

We. 0998 

[Here’s a SENSIBLE wayi 
? to relieve MONTHLY 

FEMALE PAINJ 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound is famous not only to relieve 
periodic pain but also accompanying 
nervous, tired, hlghstrung feelings— 
when due to functional monthly dis- 

turbances. Taken regularly—it help3 
build up resistance against such symp- 
toms. Pinkham’s Compound helps cul- 

ture! Follow label directions. Try ltl 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND 

! Thrifty Service 
!| 6 LBS. OF LAUNDRY BEAUTIFULLY | 
I LAUNDERED FOR ONLYCQ- W(» MV > 

\ Jv For Each Additional lb. 
g ^ 
I X 

j$ This includes the Ironing of all FLA l a 

I 
WORK with wearing Apparel Returned Ju.>» | 
Damp Enough ior Ironing. | 

EMERSON "SAP A TOG A f 
| 2324 North 24th St. WE. 102! | 
,VV.V,V,V.V,V.V.V,V.VyW#V/W,V,W,V.VyV/Vi^V,W^ 

Classified Ads Get Resets! 
ROOM FOR RENT—Room for man; 

and wife, can linye flic use of the 

kitchen and laundry. Come or call. 
AT-2974, 82.8 North 25th Street. 

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOI SE 

WORK—No laundry. Family of 3 

adults—Plain cooking—New Home, 
TOP WAGES—WA-37+4. 

2 ROOM IPAETXBMT For 

without children. No drinking, or 

vulgarity. Lovely 2 room apart- 
ment for right party. Apply Mr. 

II. Kimsey^ 2324 Cnldwel1. 

NEIGHBORIIOOD Ft RNITCRH 
* CLOTHING SHOP 

BIG SALE—Overcoats, all sizes 

Shoes, No Stamps; Ladies Dresses 

Rujts, Bede, Gas Stoves and lit 
Stoves. 

“We Buy and Sell" — 

TEL. AT. 1154 1715 N. *6th ST. 
I 

U SQUARE r,, „ 
>■* Lucky Number 
fH Over 2." nays— vertienlly— 
^ horizontally —diagonally— to 

^ total VO( R lueky nuniher. 
^ Send 91.00 and hirthdate for 

S handmade chart. 

j'lKillTM’fR K Mat liema^icinn, 
1000-0 Flnmood Buffalo, 0, Y 
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King Yuen Cafe 
• CHOP SITEY— 

2010/a N. 24th St. JAckson 8S76 | 
Open from 2 p m. Until 3 a m 

American & Chinese Dlshe« 
PE=1EE=]^=. JEEEE3:^3 

Buy A New Home.... 
—Small Down Payment— 

See Mr. Dec 
PHONE JA-7718 or JA-1620 
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j KUNERAL OlREC'l-OHh 
THOMAS FUNERAL HOME 

2022 Lake St. WEbster 20?' 

1 .At N DRIES & CLEANERS 

EDHOLM&SHERMAN 
!40l North 24th WE. 6'*^ 

EMERSON LAUN»k7 
■5324 North 24th *E 

Ml iMriinilhya 
Don't worry about money, 
Home affairs, Bart Lu. k, 
Jinks and Love. No mat- 
ter what your troubles are 

write me. 
M, CAROLYN 

23.'t2 S. MichiKNti Ave. 
Chicago, 10, ill. 

Meet Your Friends 
at 

MVRTIS’ 
TAVERN 
2229 LAKE— 

formerly Rabes Buffett j 
BEER & LIQUORS 
“Always A Place to i 

Park’” 


